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Tenaya was sent to bring in his tribe, but only a part came, mostly
the old and the very young. The.aged chief, when charged with decep-
tion, promised to go on with his people to the soldiers' camp. Major
Savage, he said, might go to the valley with one of his youths as a guide,

but he would find no one there;
the younger men from Mono
and the Tuolumne who had
married into the tribe had gone
back to the mountains. "My
tribe is small," he declared,
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"not large as the white chief has said. The Piutes and Monos are all got
Young and strong men can find plenty in the mountains; why should th
go to see the white chiefs, to be yarded like horses and cattle? I
willing to go, for it is best for my people."
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South terve,i Valley. seen ft I. knot Point. on II., roz.,I tram lVlifloflzt tO oeinitC.

Sending Tenaya and his band on to the camp, upon the South Fork
of the Merced, Savage and his men proceeded across the upland through
deep snow, and on IIarch 21, i85i, descended to the mysterious valley.
There they found only an aged squaw. It was as Tenaya had said; the
young men and their women had disappeared, and after a brief survey
the disappointed whites recrossed the hills to their camp.

During this irst visit to the valley,
Dr. Bunnell proposed naming it Yosemite,
after its Indian inhabitants; and the beau-
tiful name was adopted, though not with-
out the usual opposition from men who
saw in the Indian merely a savage tobe
despoiled of his lands. But the Indian
name of the valley, as I have said, was
Ah-wah-nee. Its ancient tribe had been
almost exterminated by disease many years
before, and the valley home abandoned,
until Tenaya, son of an Ahwahneechee
father by a Mono mother, had led back the
few survivors of the race, re.entorced by
renegade Monos, Piutes from the Tuolum
ne, and fugitives from the lowland tribes.
The mongrel clan of several hundred mem-
bers proudly adopted a new name given itA 't osefte Waod-G.iherer.
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Mirror I,nk,, at mouth of Trans. Union. with refleril,,n of lt. VatkIna. risIng more than
4.04)0 feet above Its surface. Irrfent reflections au..h in thin tire seen only in the early
morning Interval between the dos.nnurd currents of the night and the .arm .wInds
that dma up the Sierra slope an noon a. the sun stflkes It.



by others, Yosemite,
or Grizzly Bear, for
the animal which the
Indians most feared
and emulated.

Savage never got
his captives to the
Fresno reservation.
When nearly there,
alarmed by runners
from the hostile
Chowchillas on the
South Fork. and
taking advantage of
the relaxed vigilance
of their guards, they
fled in the night, and
were not again to be
tempted away from
their valley. In-
ducements successful

Yosemite I.dIo., Bo,.ket-Mner, seoI.,g ,i horde., h,ket. The with other tribes1.rge ba..ket to the left l for eookl.,g.
were rejected with

contempt. Gaudy clothing and cheap presents Tenaya declared no recom-
pense for loss of freedom in their mountain home. Even the offered beef
was refused; the Indians preferred horse-flesh. Hence, after the Chow-
chillas had been subdued, and the other tribes had made treaties, Savage sent
a second expedition, under Captain Boling, to bring in the stubborn Yo-
semites. Bunnell again was of the party, which expected to have little
difliculty in persuading Tenaya to surrender. But on reaching the valley
in May, Boling found only deserted wigwams and smoking ash-heaps telling
ofhastyflight. Three
of the chief's sons
were captured at the
foot of the great
rock then named, in
memory of the cap-
ture, "Three Broth-
ers." One of these
youths was killed in
trying to escape, and
shortly afterwards
Tenaya himself was
caught by Boling's
Indian scouts on a ImhrIl., Tre.. n os-Iloi*en,-,I l'' ot hd of NCVOIO FII.
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high bench east of
the "Big Falls,"
whence he had been
watching his enemies
below. When he
saw the body of his
son, his grief found
vent only in a look
of hatred that Bol-
ing well understood.
No word could be
coaxed from him in
reply to the cap-
tain's regrets for the
youth's death. A
day or two later, he
made an unsuccess-
ful attempt to escape
across the swollen
Merced. Then at
last his grief and
rage poured Out in
characteristic speech.

"Kill me, Cap-
tain," he cried, "as
you killed my son;
as you would kill my
people, if they were
to come to you. You
have made my life
dark. But wait a
little. When I am
dead, my spirit will
make trouble for
you and your people. I will follow in your footsteps, and be among the
rocks and waterfalls, and in the rivers and winds. You will not see me,
but you shall fear the spirit of the old chief, and grow cold."

Tenaya's appeal to the unknown was as futile as eloquence generally
is. The white conquest paid no heed to his threats. Steadily rounding up
the savages, Boling's party captured the last of their band at a rancheria
or village a few miles above the valley, on a beautiful lake walled by pol-
ished granite cliffs and domes, which they at once named Lake Tenaya.
"But it already has a name," Tenaya protested." 'Py-we-ack,' Lake of
the Shining Rocks." The naming of a lake in his honor seemed to him a
poor equivalent for the loss of his territory. Another chance was given him.

%'.IId Fio,,r,. t,e....alh th Ro,I %nh,..
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The "Fore,.t Queen," i the
Mariponit (.rovc. - an ci-
cei,tinnflhIY straight trunk.
,ithoot the usual but-
tress?, at the base.

Taken at last to the Fresno, he soon begged for
leave to quit the heat and dust of the reserva-
tion; and on his pledge of their good behavior,
he led back his people once more to the cool
spaces of the Yosemite. The aged sachem him-
self kept faith, but he could not control his
young men. The killing of prospectors in the
valley the next summer quickly brought a third
visit from the soldiers, and the final dispersion
of the Yosemites. It hardly detracts from the
pathos of Tenaya's losing fight for his wild
home that he and his last handful of followers
were killed by Monos
whose hospitality they
had repaid by stealing
their horses. The Indi-
an's code did not recog-
niie other people's rights
in livestock.

Present-day visitors
to Yosemite are often
disappointed that their
first impression of the
height of the valley walls
falls short of published
accounts. Yosemite mag-
nitudes are not quickly
realized. Even Dr. Bun-
nell was ridiculed by Cap-
tain Boling and others
when he estimated the
superb granite cliff opposite their camp as at
least fifteen hundred feet high. Some guessed
five hundred, others eight hundred. Not even
Bunnell himself dreamed that El Capitan actu-
ally towered more than three-fifths of a mile

above the silent Merced.
Its Indian inhabitants gone, Yosemite Soon

came into public notice. As early as 1855, the
first tourist parties visited the valley. Trails
were quickly opened, rude inns established, and,
in 1864, John Conness, a senator from California,
introduced and Congress passed an act grant-
ing to the state "the 'cleft' or 'gorge' in the gran-

ite peak of the Sierra Nevada Mountains .

COPVRIO,1. J 7. BOYSCS

"Watch MC!"



known as the Yosemite Val-
ley, with its branches or
spurs, in estimated length
fifteen miles, and in average
width one mile back from
the main edge of the preci-
pice, on each side of the
valley, with the stipulation,
nevertheless, . . . that the
premises shall be held for
public use, resort, and rec-
reation." To this grant was
added the " 'Mariposa Big
Tree Grove,' not to exceed
the area of four sections."
In 1890, Congress created
the Yosemite National
Park, subject to the grant of
1864. Its lines have since
been modified considerably
by acts of 1905 and 1906,
excluding the head basins of
the north and middle forks
of the San Joaquin. and em-
bracing more completely the
watersheds of the Tuolumne
and Merced Rivers. Its

Rho.

On the Ove,h,niIog Ito,.k ..t Gleier Point, with eigbl
feet of nOW.
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In l.rcrd Cañon below
rrn:iI I'i.II.

area, as already noted, is °'°°' ''
flOW 1,124 square miles.

The dual administra-
tion established by the creation of the National Park surrounding the State
Park was soon found impracticable and disastrous. The state commis-

sioners did the best they could with the ten
or fifteen thousand dollars annually voted
by the legislature, but these inadequate ap-
propriations were largely consumed in the
salaries of park guardians and the traveling
expenses of the commissioners; little was
left for needed improvements. i\1uch of
Yosemite Valley was fenced in, and let to
private contractors. Conflicts occurred be-
tween the state and federal authorities. A
forest fire, for example. was sometimes left
to burn while the officers debated as to

J,.y. which jurisdiction was responsible!



Jolt,, Ii,lr in Ileith heft-by. The ire. shown
here in a fine rinniple of Yellow Pine.
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John Muir was one of the first
and most active in pointing out the
importance of ending this i?nperiu1fl
in imperio. His opportunity came
in 1903, when he was invited by
President Roosevelt to accompany
him on his visit to Yosemite. Gov-
ernor Pardee, President Benjamin
ide Wheeler of the State Universi-
tv, and other well-known men were
in the party, which received Mr.
Muir's arguments for the recession
of the valley and Big Tree grove
with unanimous approval.

A vigorous state-wide cam-
paign was started by the Sierra
Club, the strong California society
of mountain-lovers of which Muir
was president. The plan won gen-
erous support from the newspapers
of the state, as well as from the

Native Sons and other large organizations; and was eventually successful,
though its advocates had to overcome bitter opposition, both at Sacramento
and at 'Washington, from certain politicians and favored concessionnaireS
whose private interests conflicted with the public advantage.

The recession has been justified by its results. Better order has been
established, and in every way the rights and convenience of the public have
been promoted. The federal management, while sometimes open to criti-
cism, has devoted annual
appropriations exceeding
$,ço,000, besides an in-
creased income from con-
cessions, mainly to im-
provements that would still
be lacking under the clumsy
dual system. Several hun-
dred thousand dollars have
been spent in building
good roads and perrnan-
ent bridges, and in leading
trails into all parts of the
Park. No one who views
the matter impartially can
now be found to advocate -- -

a return to the old régime. Reedy for the Triir.



1e,Hya Cafion, from Glacier Point i3.SO feet), With the late (.aien Clark at the age of 94 on "l'ho-
tographer.' Rock." The pnpeudlcular cleavage of the Half Dome by weathering is .veiI shown
Ia this View. Mirror Lake lie. heiorr in the cañon, and hvond else Mt. Watkins on the left.
Clouds Rest on the right, and Tennis Peak In the distance at the head of the cañon.



M&f-Dorn.. le Ibe lp-GIo.
Now. while a fart- II gleam of evening light
Is fondly lingering on thy shattered front,
Do thou, In turn, be paramount; and rule
Over the pomp and beauty of a scene
Whose mountains, torrents, lake and Wood unite
To pay thee homage.

Wordsworth.



Mereed Riser an.) the Forest in Yosemite. with Half Dome In ,listnnre.

II.

THE CAON OF YOSEMITE.

"Of the grandest sights I have enjoyed,Rome from the dome of St. Peter's. the
Alps from Lake Como. Mont Blanc and its glaciers from Chamouni. Niagara, and
Yosemite,I judge the last named the most unique and stupendous."Horace Geeley.

"The only spot I have ever found that came up to the brag."Ralph Waldo Emerson.

Early visitors to Yosemite paid well for its pleasures. To reach the
valley by any of the old routes meant a hot and dusty ride of two or three
days, in a primitive vehicle, over the roughest of mountain roads. In com-
mon with thousands of others, I painfully recall my first trip. We quit
the train from San Francisco at Raymond, to endure a day of misery in
a crowded "stage," which jolted us up from the low country into the noble
valley of the South Fork at
Wawona. That ride made
the friendly little inn there,
when we finally reached it,
seem more luxurious than
any metropolitan hotel. The
next day was spent among
the Mariposa Big Trees.
The third carried us across
the broad Wawona ridge to
Inspiration Point and the
hard-won vision of Yosem-
ite itself. We were bruised
and happy.

Hundreds of tourists
still come and go by the Lost Arrow TrtiI. cost title of totemlie 1rerl, Iea,iinu

to Cflmt, Lost Arrow.



Chilnunlngi Falls. near Wawona; one of the
most beautiful series of cataracts and ens-
en,ies Ia the Park.

RrI,Ige," at Wa,onn, built b Galen Clark In
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Wawona route, leaving or return-
ing to the railway at Madera or
Raymond. Automobiles, good
roads, and improved hotel service
have robbed the trip of its terrors.
The traveler is able to enjoy fully
the increasing interest of a wonder-
ful ride, as his motor climbs swiftly
back among the great, forested hills
of Wawona. It is a country which,
even without Yosemite or the Man-
posa Grove, might well draw him
to its own splendid outlooks, deep
valleys, and fine waterfalls and
lakes,a sportsman's paradise that
should form part of any extended
'yosemite outing.

The 'Wawona route, like the
Big Oak Flat road north of the
IIerced, is recommended by the fact
that it gives the incoming visitor
his introduction to Yosemite Valley
from the heights. Few things in
this world can exceed the surprise
and pleasure of that view. Nearing
the rim of the plateau, the road sud-

denly leaves the forest for a turn far out on a rocky promontory. Nearly
two thousand feet below, the river lies, a white thread, at the bottom of its
gorge. The foreground is wild and unformed,an abyss fringed by pro-
jecting crags and pinnacles, and barren save for a few rugged and adven-
turous pines clutching the ledges. But eastward opens the famous valley,
always more impres-
sive than imagina-
tion has conceived
it. Its nearest cliffs
tower as far above
as the river lies be-
low, while, miles
beyond, the great
picture closes with
domes and peaks
lightly silhouetted
against the softest
blues and whites of
the Sierran sky.



Bridal cii !lpiiqlov. on the route of tlie:tn,ient Poliono .iits.ier. ',itIi MuIfln gI:iel:tl
Ants, large fln,l small, telling of olil lakes long since transformed lty streuni-wush.
lire come upon everywhere below thither flap. on f,,rest trails or ahiloug the upland
granite do,,,es. Homes of flowers and deer, musical with the sting ,,f birds, they- are
tine of the surprise, of the Park.

It is a picture one can not afford to miss, and if he comes to Yosemite
by rail, as most visitors now do, he will lose much of its beauty if he fails to
see the valley from Wawona road. I do not wonder that every artist wants
to paint his interpretation of Yo-
semite's message from the sublime
outlooks on or near this road, as
it rises out of the cañon; or that
the scene inspires such admirable
work as we have in Mr. Jorgen-
sen's Bohemian Club painting.
But all nature-lovers will indorse
Mr. Chase's protest against the
cheap, brornidic names given these
view-points. It does not add to
the inspiration of the scene to he
told, "This is Inspiration Point !"
There is both good humor and
good sense in what Chase says:

Inspiration. in any case. Is a timid
bird, which appears without advertise-
ment, delights not in sign-boards, and lb V.a fl,,ua fl.,:r,I. near Inspiration Point.
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'rhe Merced River. three miles above El Portal. The sharp V-shape of the gorge indltfltPS
that It wan probably cut by stream erosion, rather than by the glacIer whIeh caned the
1-shaped rafi,,., of %,,sernite above. Aimrng thin wild tr.,ugh, fluest with boulders from
the cliffs, an excellent automobile road has been built at great cost.

The majority of Yosemite visitors to-day prefer the quicker service
ol the railway, even to automobiles on the roads into the Park which have
recently been opened to those vehicles. Leaving the Southern Pacihc or
Santa Fe system at the pleasant town of ?lerced, their through cars, from
San Francisco or Los Angeles carry them over the Yosemite Valley Railroad
to El Portal, its terminus, just outside the Park boundary. This road is a
noteworthy piece of railway building. A few miles above Merced, it en-
ters the 1Ierced River gorge, which it follows for the rest of its seventy-
eight miles, as the cañon sinks deeper into the range. For most of this
length it was blasted out of the granite or cleated upon the wall of the
gorge. Below it the Merced winds in a narrow, tortuous channel, which
is dammed here and there to supply power for quartz and lumber mills.
Gold mining is in progress at many points.
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the louder it is whistled for is the more apt to refuse to come. I hare heard the
spot spoken of by warm and jocular young gentlemen as Perspiration Point; and
although that species of witticism is, generally speaking, distasteful to me, I find that
I suffer no pang when it is practiced at the expense of this piece of pedantry.-
Yoteniite Trout, p. 8.



('.e.d FalI. foor mllr,. rl of El (apit...
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At El Portal, the rail-
way maintains an excellent
hotel. From here automo-
bile stages run not only to
Yosemite, but also to the
Merced and Tuolumne Big
Tree Groves. These small
areas Contain many fine
trees, and the journey to
them is one of great interest.
The road, as it climbs the
hills, unfolds magnificent
views of Yosemite and the
lower Merced valley. Even
if there were no Giant Se-
quoias in prospect, the ride
would be well worth while,
for the forests of fir, pine
and cedar through which it
passes are among the most
interesting in the state.

A ride of twelve miles
over a good automobile
road of easy grades brings
the visitor to Yosemite Vil-
lage,at the center of Yosem-
ite Valley. This highway
is one of the most pictur-
esque mountain roads in
America. From El Portal
to the very gates of the val-
ley, it had to be Cut out of
the granite hillsides. All
about it is a scene of colossal
disorder, the work of ava-
lanche and earthquake, fill-
ing the cafion with mighty
boulders from the cliffs
above, over which the river foams in continuous cascades. One great
waterfall is passed before we reach Yosemite. though among the multitude
of cataracts hereabout it is so inconspicuous that the automobile driver may
rush by it without calling his passengers' attention to its beauty. This is
Cascade Falls, seen on the left, where Cascade Creek pours from the north
wall of the caijon, five hundred feet, in a deep recess close to the road.
So fine a sight should not be overlooked. It prepares one for the



Bridal ViI Fall. aren a early Wiajer fronn the
,.i,trth-,.i.Ie road.

that he may well deem it the noblest
famous waterfalls.

Here, too, at the very gates of
to the problem of its origin. As we
far seen it everywhere a turbulent
cañon stream. But at the base
of Cathedral Rocks its character
changes. F'or seven miles above
that point, it is the most peaceful
of meadow-bordered rivers, with
only a few feet of fall as it me-
anders indolently down the level
valley floor from Happy Isles. A
little easy investigation, for want of
which, however, some eminent sci-
entists have gone far astray, ex
plains the change.

At the place just mentioned,
where El Capitan bridge formerly

greater magnificence of Bridal Veil
Fall ahead.

Soon, quitting the narrow, clut-
tered wildness of the lower river,
the newcomer is face to face with
the ordered peace and glory of Yo-
semite itself. Gratefully, silently, he
breathes the very magic of the En-
chanted Valley. For here, fully
spread before him, is that combina-
tion of sylvan charm with stupen-
dous natural phenomena which
makes Yosemite unique among
Earth's great pictures. He sees the
cañon's level floor, telling of an an-
cient glacial lake that has given
place to wide, grassy meadows;
fields of glad mountain flowers;
forests of many greens and laven-
ders; the fascination of the wind-
ing Merced, River of Mercy; and,
gleaming high above this world of
gentle loveliness, the amazing gray
face of El Capitan, while Pohono
drops from a "hanging valley"Su-
perbly sculptured, and so beautiful

setting Nature has given to any of her

the valley, we find an invaluable key
followed up the Merced, we have thus

Wiater pOr1a in inaerni(e. Siin
mnow-shoelng ,lran ninny partln to the
%ailey ern.h ,later.
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El Unpitna uncJ Three Droitiers. seen I tite .....ntine at the foot of Cathedral itoeks.
Tourintn of tile clans that finds its chief out-door Interest In discovering zoological re-
senihiances in natural objects have dt.hhe,l El Capilan qhe Crouci.l,.g Lion of Yosem-
He." This Is a nhisnon.er, as the splendl,i huge rock is obviously an elephant!

stood, and where its piers may yet be seen, a broad ridge of glacial debris,
now covered with young forest, and notched by the river channel, stretches
from the talus slope below Cathedral Rocks a quarter of a mile across to
the rock slide, or earthquake talus, west of El Capitan. It is largely buried
in silt and river gravel, but about twenty feet of its height is visible on the
upper side, and twice as much below. So solid and level an embankment of
soil and boulders,
some of which have
been freighted
down from the sea-
beach strata still re-
maining back on
the highest peaks,
is unmistakably a
glacier's record.
Had Prof. J. D.
Whitney seen it
when, as state geol-
ogist, he conducted
his famous Yosem-
ite survey, fifty
years ago, he would

A Glimpse of oflh Dome, from one of the beautiful fore.t rou,j.
in e.en,Ite Valley.
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Yosemite Village. Merred River. Royal Arches. Tenava I aflon.
or lb Vui ii ii the Vahic, attn Ira iii flue jul us bark of V 05cm I Ic V Ill age. 'i'lu n I ru II to the top of V Oselul lie i"iii Is Ii liii Voatiul IC l'oI Jutel huh. oIui iii the VaUey flier fi,, is 14.4 earth ujuin he it iii, seen In (Jul s ileib lieU on Eagle l'euk foil,, us I I.e SCVD ml I)ench ci. si sill r,I

tO tile toot of th, upper fall, mu mud I Ii.i1, b) ruts fly zigan Wa, tis4ci,iia Iii r .mu,iI glacial citRon sweat u.f hint cult!, met.

I. Watkins. .1. I Yosemite.

Tenaya Cai\on. I-tall Dome. Mt. Broderick. Liberty Cap. Vernal ,tl Nevada Falls. Mt. Starr King.
iuuuioramle 'lew East from Washburn Point, above Glacier Point.

t:t Capit. Ft,gk I'ck. Vosemite Falls. Yosemite Point. Indian Cañon.
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not have made the
blunder of his life
by denying that the
valley was due to
glacial action, or
said: "There are be-
low the valley no
remains of the mo-
raines which such an
operation could not
failto have formed."
For in fact this ridge
is simply a terminal
moraine, deposited
by the great valley
glacier at the point
where the last of its
repeated advances
stopped, and from
which its final slow
retreat began.

The line of the
moraine, geologists
tell us, practically
coincides with, and
covers,a granite bar,
or sill, which formed
the dam of the an-
cient Yosemite Lake.
This body of water

had the same history as hundreds of other cañon lakes still to be found
in the High Sierra, occupying the depressed treads of the huge glacial stair-
ways. Deep basins were quarried by the glaciers wherever inflowing
branch glaciers greatly augmented their mass and weight, with a corresporid
ing increase in digging power. Glaciers -alone produce these rock-basins.
Lakes such as Merced and Tenaya, above Yosemite Valley, and hlled
lake-beds such as Yosemite and Hetch Hetchy Valleys, are found only in
-the tracks of the vanished ice-streams. River erosion never cuts such
hollowed steps in water-channels. It requires the long scouring of Incat-
-culable moving ice-masses, armed with vast rocks plucked from their beds.
-tO prepare the canons for the lakes and level valleys of the later time.

Thus the sudden change in the Merced River, from a quiet meadow
stream to a brawling mountain torrent, recalls vividly to the modern
student that distant day when the receding glacier left behind it a heauti-
tful lake, seven miles in length and probably four or five hundred feet deep,

Tht flu,'k Roail?' on the Mouth side of lostinite. rhe tree.
sho-n are chifty California Black t)nks Iquerrus keIlogii,
a deciduous specie. that does much to beautify %onen.ite and
Retch Hethy. Rn acorns supply bread to the ln,Iinus. and
are prized by squirreis and woodpeckers.





(11ff at Hand of 'lenamite Fall,..
ahowlag the vertical elens'ngr
joint,. which I,ave gui,leti the am-
eta] seulpturina and niade possible
the sheer walls of Yosemite, Iletch
Hetehy ami stimiinr c,tCt,ns.

l,eopttrtl Lily I I,, par-
dnllnnn . a game""5
orange - hail - purpiP
nIeIh,lIt'r DI the 1,117

family. whi,'h fre-
quents the loner
nlley, of the i'rk.
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walled by perpendicular cliffs rising more
than three thousand feet, and dammed by
a rocky moraine overlying a granite dike.
Where the lake ended, the Merced cut a
pass for itself through the moraine. This
is also used by the road to-day. The 'lake
itself, probably within the last two or
three hundred years, if we may judge by
the trees growing where once was only
water, has filled up with rich alluvial soil,
brought down mainly by spring freshets
from nearby heights, rather than by the
larger river, and giving us the fertile val-
ley floor, with an inestimable part of the
beauty of Yosemite.

That Yosemite Valley is due mainly
to glacial action, which deepened and
widened a river gorge existing before the
glacial epoch or epochs, is now generally
accepted by the geologists; they differ only
as to the length of the main Yosemite gla-
cier, some believing
that it extended lit-
tle below El Capi-
tan, while others find

evidence that convinces them it reached the foothills.
Government geologists are now making a minute ex-
amination of the region, and the publication of their
work will throw light on many such minor problems.
But the main question is no longer disputed.

Such agreement, however, is of comparatively
recent date. There have been many theories as to the
making of the great cañon. The most interesting of
these, because of the eminence of its author, and the
violence with which he mistakenly denounced the gla-
cial hypothesis, was the famous fault-block contention
of Prof. Whitney. Said he:

A more absurd theory was never advanced than that by
which it was sought to ascribe to glaciers the sawing out of
these vertical wails and the roundIng of the domes. Nothing
more unlike the real work of ice, as exhibited in the Alps.
could be found. Besides, there is no reason to suppose, or at
least no proof, that glaciers have ever occupied the valley, or
any portion of It, so that this theory, based on entire Ignorance
of the whole subject, may be dropped without wasting any
more time on It. . . We conceive that, during the upheaval
of the Sierra, or, possibly, at some time after that had taken
place, there was at the Yosemite a subsidence of a limited
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area, marked by lines of "fault" or
fissures crossing each other some-
what nearly at right angles. In
other and more simple language,
the bottom of the valley sank
down to an unknown depth, owing
to its support being withdrawn
from unijerneatli. - The Yoseni lie
Guide Book, 73, 74.

Had Whitney's examin-
ation of the valley been
thorough enough to take note
of the old moraine below
El Capitan, it is probable he
would not have written those
words. And yet he had other
evidence that should have
prevented his error. El Cap-
itan Moraine and the old Yo-
semite Lake which it helps us

lee Cone ft the Fm,t of Lpper O

zemite Fall. Thin volcano_like
hill rinen enh winter to it bright
of four or five hundred feet.
formed by the freezing spray and
by bloekn of ire fallen from the
face of the cliff. The mouth ,.t
the cone In al,out 2(N) feet in
diameter, nays Muir, vl,o has

looked don-n Intl. It front the
ledge seen op (lie right In tht
upper picture. The two Sm"11
,.peeks on the sIde of the ,'one
lii the lower vIew are the late
Gale. Clark nnd a companion,
who climbed It to get a look Into
the arrafer'

to reconstruct are far from be-
ing the only reminders of the
valley's glacial history. Most
striking of all, the hanging
valleys on its walls are no
less clearly of glacial origin.



Overhanging Roq.k at Glat'lfl Vol.1, the most fnn,ous anti important iewpolut on the rim of 10-
Semite. From it the spectator look. don-n 3.2,30 feet sheer to the Merced, winding among th.
V and meadows of the Valley floor, and across to the hea.tifl Yosemite Fail, dropping
bait a mile 001 of Its own hasging v.Iiey.
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As we pass Bridal Veil
Fall, we note that it drops,
not from a Rat plateau
above, nor from a narrow
cleft in the wall, but out of
a high side-valley, which in
turn is framed by lofty cliffs.
The U-shape of this broad
valley is so clear that we at
once perceive that it, too,
must have been scoured out
by a glacier, rather than by
Pohono Creek, which could
have cut only a V-shaped
gorge. Its sculptor, in fact,
was a minor glacier. mighty
enough to dig a splendid
wild s-alley, more than fif-
teen hundred feet deep, but
not powerful enough to sink
it to the bed of the main
valley. Hence, as the larger
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Glacier loint. jotting into YOsen
lie VnII,y at its jn.,ctlOa ..ith
the Merred-lllilouette (ñoo.
Seen either from the allcY
floor or from the troll to Vernal
Fall. this ,,osslue clIft Is the
siateflest headland of (I.e ,anlh
tvali. Its precipitous faces are
.me to gui .ln I quarrying itlo ag
vertical joint-pltines.

glacier shrank in bulk, and
ceased to fill the great cañon
of Yosemite, the Pohono
glacier was left "hanging"
on theside,todrop its iceand
rock in avalanches upon the
trunk glacier below. Final-
ly, both glaciers vanished,



Thy springs are in the cloud, thy stream
Begins to move and murmur first

Where lee-peaks feel the noonday beam.Or rain-storms on the glacier burst.



oOCtte F.1I. .Ie.ed fiom It. e.Ao, beIo.. ThIs floe. ..terfII h. droP of 3O feel
It I,. o herd elimb op IIIilouette Câoo from the Merred River to th foot of the f.Il.

ma,- be seen more easily from above, on the Long 'I'rSII to tlaelrr I'.,lnt.
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'with increasing mean temperature and decreasing snowfall. Of their
canons one was occupied by the typical glacier-made lake of Yosemite,
nearly four thousand feet above sea; while the other, for want of icebergs
to drop into the lake, just as plainly declared its origin by flinging Out a
glacial banner, the most graceful and musical, though far from the largest,

- of the Yosemite waterfalls.
Other famous cata-

racts hung high on the val-
ley walls repeat the story
nf Bridal Veil. Yosemite
Falls, at the center of the
north wall, and Illilouette,
nn the south wall at the
head of the valley, are the
most important in volume
and length of season, tell-
ing by their well-defined
hanging valleys and fan-
like amphitheaters,set deep
in the highlands, that they.

'I'b 3ler,e,l ot lI,,ppv
two beoufl(olIy wooded

of the opper end of
Volley. where

river r,,nlin out of Ita
flflrrovlenü,,n below 11111-
OOetle oud ernal Fall..

too, are glacier-born.
No more enjoyable oc-
Cupation can be found
for part of a Yosemite
vacation than to trace their old glaciers to their sources in the Hoffman and
Merced spurs of the main Sierra.

If one follows up Yosemite Creek, above its falls, and beyond the old
Tioga Road, he discovers a fine cluster of glacial cirques, stretching around
from the north side of Mt. Hoffman, along the southern slope of the
Merced.Tuolumne divide, and forming a mountain-walled basin, almost



I.e Cont Memorial, at the foot of Glacier I'oint ere.ted by the snows are held untilSierra dab in honor of the late Prof. Joneph Le ConIc, the
famo. geologlot and author, of the Unl-eraIty of California. it pleases their par-
nod mnintoioed ,,a the Clah'a %oaCa,Ite headquarter,.. here ent the Sun. toa library of dint-door literature I. accessible to the public.

transform them
again into summer floods, and send them, singing, down the valley to join
the Yosemite chorus. Yosemite Creek now flows to its fall amidst a wild
panorama of gray, barren domes and fir-covered moraines. But here for
centuries a shallow glacier, fifteen miles in length and several miles wide,
crept slowly from the it. Hoffman Range to meet the great ice-stream
of the Merced; and when the larger glacier sank low in its vast cañon, the
north-side feeder dug back its section of the wall until it had quarried a
deep branch cañon, in which Yosemite Upper Fall now thunders its Own

The FaIlen Monarch," will. troop of cavalry. Ti,l., great Sequoia. ,.t:iniilOul. one of the
largest In the Maripoan Grove.
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circular, and live or
six miles in diam-
eter. In outline it
is like the spreading
crown of one of the
cañon live-oaks that
beautify the upland
roads and trails.
'I'his characteristic
abandoned home of
a minor glacier no
longer holds its per-
manent névé. It is
to-day merely a tem-
porary reservoir.- There the annual



'4 Crawl Fail. fr,,0. ( lark's i',,jnt ,,n (lie horse trnhl. 'liii. fzIm,,u', rutaract I, eish(y feet swIde, unit
ha,, a drop 01 .'lIT feet. tlthoi,gh the me.( ,'ouwt'ntionI of the great tall, In loarmite, Vernal
offer, a magnificent picture, both In its wetting and in it.. wealth of color. The golden greens and
blue, of the steadily falling stream. Its shooting c.,metS," cloud. of .pny. and rireslar rain-
bows. moke It an Ideal study, ,,ell ,..rth many rI.It..



At the head of enda Fall. UCC 0
projerliag ledge. goarded by 00
Iron rail, enables visitors to 5tudl
the ll,l II I at elos range.
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chapter of the glacial story, king of all the
waterfalls in height and stateliness.

How easily the Yosemite cliffs were
undercut and torn away by the blows of
avalanches from the glacier above may be
guessed from the picture on page 72, show-
ing the wall so deeply fissured by vertical
and intersecting cleavage planes that it is
merely a standing pile of huge rectangular
granite blocks, ready to be tumbled over
by any power that can.

The Illilouette watershed is larger,
and even more interesting, as rimmed by
higher mountains. From the "Long Trail"
approaching Glacier Point, we get a good
view of its deep lower valley, encircling
Mt. Starr King, and inviting us back to its
fountain basins sunk in the west flank of
the Merced Range. There Mt. Clark, and
Gray, Red and Nlerced Peaks, accent as
noble a ring of cirques as we shall find

I.II I.. VioI.r. ,hrn tb below the very crest of the Sierra. This
Mer,r,l a foOoiaiaa in the 111gb
Sierru are frorea, an.i roriona lee- watershed, once occupied by a broad river
forma are blIl by the apray at the '
foot of the ahraaken fall of ice, is now a land of sunny meauovS,

shining domes, and densely forested con-
verging moraines, the whole walled by snowy mountains that rise to eleva-
tions of eleven thousand feet. Some idea of it may be had from the
illustration on page 22. But its wonder
and beauty are beyond the power of pho-
tography. The best general view is to be
had from ivIt. Clark or the east slope of
Mt. Starr King, whence one carries away
a lasting picture of what a glacier can do
as a landscape architect.

Differing from these three important
cataracts in their manner of birth, but
none the less proclaiming a glacial origin,
Vernal and Nevada Falls, at the head of
the valley, are the largest in volume of all
the Yosemite group. Instead of falling
from their own hanging valleys, backed
by independent basins, they are part of the
Merced itself, and drop from giant steps
in the river's glacial stairway. These
steps, like the outstanding sheer cliffs of



Little Yosemite ,,ft j, l,.. gnt slopes, sees from sommit of Liberty Cap, ..tlh Half
Dome on the left. Herr, too, a Jeffrey Pine, more symmetrical than that tin Sentiurl
Dome. hns established it.tlf. Mt. Clark I. I., ,ilstnuee tlett).
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Yosemite, owe their remark- . __ -
able height and perpendic-
ular faces to the alternation
of practically solid granite
ridges, lying across the path
of the ancient rvlerced gla-
cier, with areas of looser
rock, vertically jointed, and
therefore readily disinte-
grated by the ice.

Glacial cañon steps as
high as these are exceeding-
ly rare. Hence cañon water-
falls of the height of Vernal
and Nevada are elsewhere
almost unknown, while cliff
cataracts of even greater
fall, dropping from hang-
ing valleys on the sides of
trunk-glacier canons, are a
familiar feature of every
important alpine district.
But the two renowned falls
of the Merced stand quite
alone among cañon cata-
racts in their union of large
volume with great altitude,
Vernal falling 317 feet, and
Nevada feet. Not only are they thus exceptional in magnitude, but the
glacier used the local rock formations to make them different. Each has
Its own special character. Vernal meets all the requirements of an ideal
cataract,a solid sheet of clear water bending easily from the brink of a

The (atarnet of flianionil.....bet.s ten ernst and
%eva,Is. Falls.



F,,il 5i4 ft. I.
from the canon heI,,s nod
from Zig-Zag rroil. half-

nY to the top. In dis-
Ploy of pflfler, tills reTht
(nil ranks first among the
Yosemite cataracts.

steep, crooked trough,
it shoots far out from
its narrow cleft, a pas-
sionate cloud, seeming-
ly made up of millions
of distinct, pearl-like
drops; and midway in
its descent it strikes the
sloping cliff, spreading
into a wide "apron" of
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broad, level granite
platform, and offering
all the colors of its own
delightful rainbows, as
the flood changes swift-
ly from golden green
at its brow to broken
grays and flashing
snows in the sunny
cañon below. Nevada
presents a striking
contrast to such con-
ventional, if surpass-
ing, beauty. Already
churned to foam in a

84



the glacier scoured Out Ofl

their plateaus, just as it hol-
loweci the basin of Yosemite
Lake itself. Emerald Pool,
the little tarn immediately
above Vernal Fall, is hardly
a stone's throw across, but
unmistakable. River erosion
could never have fashioned
so perfect a bowl. A mile
higher up, beyond Nevada
Fall, the basin was three
miles long, holding a lake
that has now given place to
the charming vale of Little
Yosemite. Here bare cliffs
and domes frame another
level valley of meadow, for-
est and lazy river, all on
about one-half the scale of
the greater Yosemke below.
Other yosemites lie beyond,
until we reach the splendid
glacial lakes, Merced and

LIttI ith CIod' Re* lo lI dI,.tou.,o.

still more dazzling whiteness. So splendid are the children of the glaciers.
The record of these waterfalls is corroborated by the rock-basins which

Sog,r-Lo( Domo. of the heod of LIt*Ie Yo.emfte.
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'Washburn, far up the cañon. These, too, in time will fill with detritus from
the hills, and become delightful valleys. Nature abhors barren waters.

Glacial history is
also Written plain on the
two "domes" that rise
just north of Nevada
Fall, called the Cap of
Liberty and Mt. Brod-
erick. These are simply
masses of unfissured
granite, too large and
solid for the glacier to
plane away, though it
gouged out the vast beds
of jointed rock in which

r
over them, it shaved

down their east slopes so that one may easily scale them, and find glacier
boulders on their tops that have traveled far.

Climl,ing the half Home. This
tent ann first perforated in
175 by Ge.,rtte ta,lernOO
who drilled holes ,,n,I set

eye-bolts in the uorthe5(
slope, the only praetkflt1le
route. The ascent in lit)l'
made by occasional ticlse0
turns. ai,led b- Anderson5
spikes and a rope. The
lower slew here shons S
climber making his flay UP
across the pritiertinfi lay-
er, of granite.

they ray; and as it swept
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